October 10, 2012

NCA/MNP/10/001

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

IMPLEMENTATION OF MOBILE NUMBER PORTABILITY

The National Communications Authority (NCA), the communications regulatory body of Ghana, through an international competitive bidding process in October 2010, selected Porting Access b.v. (PXS) of the Netherlands (through its local affiliate, Porting Access Ghana Limited) out of nine (9) Mobile Number Portability (MNP) Solution Providers to serve as the MNP Service Provider for the Republic of Ghana.

PXS was able to modify its software to fit Ghana's market and regulatory requirements and to have its systems functional by March 2011. The company is responsible for the central reference database management as well as processing of all porting requests and responses.

We are pleased to confirm that PXS completed the above project within the stipulated time frame and to the satisfaction of the NCA.

The NCA has no hesitation in recommending Porting Access b.v. to any institution which may require the company's services for similar projects.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

PAAROCK VANPERCY
DIRECTOR GENERAL